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Jesus set His face like flint
towards Jerusalem. Jesus focused like flint, journeyed up
to Jerusalem. Nothing was or
will distract this journey, of
strong will. Step by step He
journeyed, He set his mind on
the goal, on the finish line.
So should our Lenten Journey. St Benedict writes to his
brother (sisters) His community “Live as though this was
your last Lent” Focus, Journey, Step by Step, walk towards the finish line. There is
a song by the Monks of the
Western Priory “Journeys
ended journeys begun”. I
wish to use this theme
throughout this writing.
Our life journey began at the
moment of conception, that
little person being knitted in
the mother’s womb and so
wonderfully made.
Over a year ago, Bishop Abbot Bernard, OSB, asked me
to write a reflection on my
monastic and priesthood calling and journey. And so, on
this one year anniversary of
joining the Old Catholic Benedictine Community of the
Resurrection and receiving
my final-solemn vows, I take
time to share with you my
fellow monks, brothers and
sisters, my journey.
“Journeys ended, journeys
begun”. This is a reflection of
not only 74 years, but also the
unfolding of a monastic and
priesthood journey. I was
introduced to the community

of the Benedictines of the
Resurrection on March 21,
2015. You know me as Fr.
Michael Frankwick, OSB.
My monastic name is Brother
John Chrysostom, given to me
by Prior Vincent Tobin, OSB
(St Minrads Arch Abbey) at
St Marks Priory South Union
KY, or finally the nickname
fondly given to me “Little
Monk.”
One’s calling to ministry cannot be separated from one’s
environment, person, place,
events. One key scripture
symbol for me is the “Potter”
and the Potter Wheel for the
forming of the clay pot.
We hold a treasure (Jesus) not
made of gold in earthen vessels wealth untold one treasure only, the Lord. The
Christ…Ash Wednesday Gospel, Matthew, ends with
“where your treasure is, so
will be your heart.
God as it were, is the master
Potter Maker. God is the
Master Artist. In the passing
of time, forming clay Adam
and then Eve from the rib of
Adam, breathing into them
the breath of life. He, Abba,
breathes in this clay person,
life, holy life, Holy Spirit life.
So how would I describe
Brother John Chrysostom?
How would I describe my
theology? Maybe in two
words or concepts:
“Incarnational” and “Down to
Earthiness”.
My Down to Earthiness as a

candidate Postulant, in the
Order of St Camillus, caring
for a blind man’s needs or
caring for a priest with Alzheimer -dementia and cereous.
My Down to Earthiness,
working with Inner city children in a parish setting, Director of Religious Education
and Director of a Parish Liturgy Committee.
My Down to Earthiness in
College working with nonChristian professors to open
and expand my critical thinking of Social Issues.
My Down to Earthiness of
caring for the homeless as I
delivered “meals on wheels”
and took persons to medical
sites for the American Red
Cross.
My Down to Earthiness of
cleaning homes for persons
with disabilities, cooking for
them, doing their laundry,
taking my time with them.
My Down to Earthiness as I
cared on weekends, at my
house, a downs syndrome
young man. My ministry as a
House/Home supervisor for a
group home, teaching men
daily health and home care.
My Down to Earthiness in the
catholic Charismatic movement in the 70’s, yes I did
speak, sing, pray in tongues.
Yes one time I was slain in
the Spirit by a wonderful and
Holy Episcopal Priest.
One of my clinical pastoral
Continued on Page 2
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education
supervisors called my journey towards ordained ministry “The Hound
of Heaven.
IN 1979, I applied to Sacred Heart
Seminary, Hales Corner Wisconsin
via the Diocese of Green Bay Wisconsin. I spent two years at Sacred
Heart, then was dropped by the Diocese.
The summer of 1982, with the encouragement of my spiritual Director, my Pastor and close priest friend,
I applied to St. Marks Seminary, run
by a small Benedictine Community.
Prior Joseph, after my first semester,
invited me to join the community and
I said that I wished to finish my second semester, third year of Theology,
before entering the community.
Journeys ended Journeys begun the
spring of 1983, it was a short move
from the seminary building to the
Priory. It was there that I met Brother Aaron, now our dear Father Frank
Fagan, OSB. The summer of 1983, I
took three courses in Liturgy at St
Meinrods Arch Abbey. Prior Joseph
had intentions for me to study at St.
Meinrods after profession and to obtain a Masters in Liturgical Studies.
The summer of 1983 saw a change of
Priors when Father Joseph was replaced by Prior Vincent Tobin from
St. Meinrod’s. I entered Noviciate
September 13, 1984, the feast day of
St. John Chrysostom. I received the
Benedictine Habit and my new monastic name. It is the Benedictine
tradition that the oldest professed
monk helps with the clothing of the
new novice. Father Alexander, OSB,
who was also the founder of the
community, along with Prior Vincent, helped vest me in the habit.
The novice year was study of the 73
chapters of the Rule of St. Benedict.
Continuing my seminary studies,
Prior Tobin placed me in charge of
the sacristy where I remained until I

Continued from Page 1

moved to the Newark Abbey.
This was the destination closest to St.
Marks due to lack of new vocations.
The median age of the monks was in
the upper 60’s. I moved to the Newark Abbey where I was assigned the
ministry to care for a dying Monk
who was on Life Support. I took
care of Father Maurs for some seven
months at Home Hospice until his
death. Soon after, Father Paul had a
massive stroke. I was then assigned
to care for him and learned how to
care for a monk on life support as
well as the techniques of physical,
occupational and speech therapy. It
was then I received a four month, by
weekly, EMT training. My experience with caring for these two
monks, opened up a whole new ministry of Pictorial Care or the families
of sick and dying monks. For many
years prior, this gift, this ministry,
remained dormant. The gift “talent”
I had of caring for the sick and ministering to their families, opened up a
whole new area of spirituality for
me.
Time was drawing near for solemn
vows. When one joins a particular
monastic community, the vow of
stability is with that particular monastic community. When taking
that vow, we are saying “yes, this is
my family and I am willing to live
with these men for the rest of my
life”. Community equals family. The
movie “Roots” made quite an impression on me and my future decision to leave Newark Abbey. The
question always on my mind was
“How could I be part of this monastic family without trying to find my
own roots?” It was then that I made
one of the most difficult decisions of
my life. One month before Solemn
Vows, I left Newark Abbey and
moved to Marshfield Wisconsin, the
town of my birth.
Journeys end journeys begin. My
down to earth ministry in Marshfield
was at a Hospice House run by St.

Joseph Hospital. I was a Nurses Aid
with anywhere from five to ten hospice patients. I attended daily mass
and became friends with the catholic
priest chaplain. Father Norb was my
friend, counselor, confessor and spiritual director. His greatest gift was
his ability to fine and connect me to
my family roots. This article does
not allow the time and space to write
about my wonderful experience
when I met my natural family.
With my gift of interpersonal communication skill and hospice ministry
experience, I began my five year
sprint of “CPE” clinical pastoral education.
Journeys end, Journeys begin. My
fourth to sixth Units brought me to
Milwaukee. It was there I joined an
inner city Episcopal Church, St. Andrews. During this time I worshiped
and stayed at the Rectory of Good
Shepherd Catholic Church. Father
Paul was a great mentor and pastor.
Next door to Good Shepherd, was a
group home for eight mental and
physically challenged men? So,
when I was not busy with CPE, I
worked with these men and was
eventually hired full time on the
evening shift.
The spring of my last Unit of CPE, I
began my re-entering seminary. So
the next few years were very busy
finishing my Masters, working part
time at the group home as Hospital
Chaplain. I applied to the Episcopal
Deacon program in Marshfield in the
Milwaukee Diocese. Since I was in
the inner city church of St. Andrews,
I received much support from the
Pastor and people of the parish. After my visit with the Bishop of Milwaukee, I was denied to study for the
Deaconate and I wrote the Bishop. I
was then told that he had enough old,
white men deacons. I guess this
might be called reverse discrimination since they were accepting older
women and minority men and women. After much prayer, I thought my
Continued on Page 3
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vocation to
ordained ministry was at a dead end.
When God closes one door, He opens
another.
Journeys end, journeys begin. A
friend told me about a small, little
white church that was Independent
Catholic, the Old Catholic Church of
America. ORCCA. Well, my mind
took me back to the 1950’s. The
congregation was small and very
friendly. Now it was around 1997
and I began immediately to be involved with this church where I
served daily Mass as well as on Sunday. About six months later, I began
the process of entering minor Orders
and on February 12, 2000, I was ordained a priest. A dream and prayer
come true. “I will go to the altar of
God”, priesthood brought me great
joy.
But along with this joy, there was
pain. Even though I had Apostolic
Lines, I was forbidden, even in the
case of death, to anoint the sick at the
hospital. It was then that I was more
full time at Hospice where my priesthood was greatly appreciated. My
experiences at hospice were too numerous to elaborate on in this writing.
It was then, the winter of 1999, that I
bought a two bedroom single home. It
was my longtime dream and hope to
begin a Monastic community.
“Emmaus House” instead became the
hospice house for Bishop Mark during the last six months of his life.
Then the house became a residence
for a couple of seminarians as temporary housing. My home has always
been open to anyone needing shelter.
Around 2004, Bishop James ordained
one of our community members who
was Hispanic. Being able to minister
to the Latino community, the church
grew from 12 members to well over
400. In 2009, Bishop James died and
left the church in somewhat disarray.
There was a power/monetary strug-
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gle. Choices were made where clergy
left and another cleric put in charge
which eventually caused the parish to
close. This was like a death to me,
the closing of my beloved church and
dispersing of the Spanish Community
after fourteen years. There is much
more to this sad event which I will
not share.
Journey began, journey ended. February, 2015, I contacted Bishop/
Abbot Bernard. After my phone conversation and mailing documents,
Bishop/Abbot Bernard accepted me
into the Order of Old Catholic Benedictines of the Resurrection. Through
the generosity of Bishop-Elect Harvey Montijo, I was able to fly to Florida to make Solemn Profession on
March 21, 2015. I spent a beautiful
and wonderful Holy Week. I am
thinking as I write this article, yes
many, many journeys ended and journeys began.
So, Brother John Chrysostom has
shared his journey with this, his new
community of Brothers and Sisters.
To share one’s journey is allowing
the one who hears, read to know the
fabric of one’s life. I like this verse
from the Philippines “I consider everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus
my Lord. For whose sake I have lost
all things. I consider them garbage.
That I may gain Christ and be found
in Him….I want to Know Christ –
Yes to know the power His resurrection and participation in His suffering
and become like Him in His death.”
“The Surpassing worth of knowing
Christ.”
Knowing a person takes time listening and observing St. Benedict starts
his Rule with these words, “Listen
my child to the precepts of the Lord,
(master)…If you receive my words
and treasure my commands inclining
your heart to understanding…if you
seek her like silver and like a hidden
treasure search her out.”

To know Christ equals taking quiet
time “Be still and know that I am
God.” Listen, receive my words,
treasure his word, and incline your
whole being. “We hold a treasure….In earthen vessels to treasure,
to listen, and to center one’s life. A
potter when making a vessel has to
center the lump of “clay” directly
center on the wheel. The analog is
one must center on Christ and God
the Father can do most wonderful
things in and with your life.
Isn’t it strange and wonderful that the
solemnity of our Holy Father Benedict is on the first day of spring,
March 21, and just three days before
the feast of the Annunciation of the
Lord, “The Word made flesh”, and
He pitched his tent among us, and
dwelt among us.
I think as monks, we need to look at
the quietness and stillness of Mary.
Not the Mary in heaven, but rather
the little peasant girl doing everyday
things. Going to the Synagogue Friday night lighting the Sabbath candles (light). In all the common every
day duties of life she had time to be
still, listen and to treasure all these
things in her heart. The Jewish women always light these Sabbath candles
so when Mary and Joseph set up
house, it was her duty to light the
Sabbath candles. How little did she
know she would bring forth, bear the
“true Sabbath light”.
Benedict, like Mary, was quiet, listened and received. He searched out
the “Treasure”, the Word, and the
Light. He knew from his own life
experience how much one can get
caught up in daily activities. As a
young man going to school, studies
and work. In all those daily activities
he sought out balance. Balance, balance, balance. Yes if you look at the
Rule, it’s all about balance. He was
in the world, but not of the world.
Benedicts Rule can be lived in the
world – Ora Ex Labora 1) prayer, 2)
Continued on Page 4
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work, 3) Opus Dei, 4) Lexieo Devino. All of these are Benedict’s
tools or means to listen, to seek,
and to treasure. Turn off the TV,
take the noise out of your ears, turn

off the internet, turn off all that
technology (Did I forget something? Well, turn it off). Be still
before the Lord.
It has been a real gift to find and
now be part of the Old Catholic

Church of the Americas, and the
Old Catholic Benedictines of the
Resurrection. It is a real gift to
have found a Bishop/Abbot and
faith filled community of Brothers
and Sisters.

The Coming of Day—by Mother Rachael Christian, OSB
The Coming of Day
The sun slowly rises over the
peak before me. A cold wind
lightly ruffles my hair and
moves dry grasses and a few
leftover branches filled with
fading summer leaves. I stand
here wondering at this moment,
is God near? Can He hear my
heartbeat from so far away, and
when He does, does He know
my thoughts at this moment?
I see the streams of gold white
light touch the edges of the
leaves now red, now pink. I
hear the melody of many leaves
falling and running like children
down the cold asphalt street,
and I think to myself how wonderful it is to be alive at this
moment, does God hear even
THAT thought and what does
He think when He thinks of me?
The frost on summer grasses,
late fall blades waiting a winter
bed of white where they can rest
and come alive in spring, make

me wonder how close God really is to where I am right at this
moment, and I shudder, now
with fear, now with excitement,
for even thinking this thought,
brings God close and my heart
overflows with love.
The sun has risen above the
mountain now, but the colors
still play over the valleys of its
hills, and over bushes I can see,
and rocks that glimmer with
their cold stones, they too, are
waiting on winter, hoping that
in spring, the run-off will come,
and wash them clean, and some
small child will come and play
among their stones and never
be hurt by one of them, for
though their edges are rough,
their ‘bellies’ are smooth and
cool to touch.
Is God near, even here?
God is Spirit, He is everywhere;
that I am, that the sun is, that
the river is, where the ocean
roars. God is.

He is Light, the light that comes
into the dawn every day; He is
the Hope that lives in us, when
we try new things and find new
ways and have FAITH to believe, that we too, can walk on
water!
God is ALL in all, and knows
every person who was, who is,
and who will be! Because He is
the First and the Last the Beginning and the End, there is no
one or any one thing, person, or
life, greater than He for He is,
the GREAT and IMMORTAL,
I AM!
So how does one, you, me, that
one, this one, little or big, how
does one, earn God’s Praise?
We know how to receive each
other’s, but how do we receive
His, who made all things and is
in all things,
God, if you are near to me now,
answer my plea, help me to understand your Praises for me,
for mine, for the world. Amen.

If you wish to have an article or news item included in OCCOA Newsletter, please contact Bishop Jim
Morgan or Mr. Minott Gaillard. This is just an attempt to share with each other and give us a chance to
“promote” each other when someone does something good that we’d like to copy—or tries something
that doesn’t work—and we won’t try that—bottom line, we’d just like to open communication channels—
share lessons learned—share our blessings. Minott is at wmg937@aol.com. Please submit articles no
later than the 15th of the month.
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A Lesson from the Cherubim: Sing When It Hurts—
Submitted by Bishop Jim Morgan
A Lesson from the Cherubim: Sing Some Things You May Not Have Part eagle, part human, part lion,
Known About Cherubim
and part ox, it is also thought that
When It Hurts
each part represents a corner of the
Some angels are called cherubim, astrological zodiac at which cheruby Sonja Corbitt
thought to be from the root “to
bim stand guard: Scorpio (eagle),
“He put a new song in my mouth; mount.” The Psalms describe a
a hymn of praise to our God” (Ps majestic God “mounted” upon, or Aquarius (human), Leo (lion), and
Taurus (bull). This enigmatic hy40:1-3).
riding, the winged cherubim: “And brid creature, then, symbolizes the
He ascended upon the cherubim
cosmos upon which God mounts
and He flew: and He flew upon the and presides, enthroned.
wings of the wind” (Ps 18:10).
Cherubim are first mentioned in
This sort of ascendance imagery is Genesis 3:24, where God placed
also used in fifteen songs which
them at the eastern end, the encomprise one of the most precious trance, of the Garden of Eden to
and beautiful portions of the Bible, “guard the way to the tree of life.”
the Psalms of Ascent. Sung by the Later, the entrance curtains to the
children of Israel as they ascended tabernacle and the temple, modeled
Mount Zion in Jerusalem during
on the Garden, were decorated
liturgical feasts, their worship was with beautiful weavings, artistic
an integral part of the sweaty, joy- renderings of cherubim in vibrant
ful exertion and anticipation of
colors and fabrics. At God’s inarriving at the summit where God struction, cherubim were on both
Life is hard. Sometimes dark.
awaited.
the tabernacle and temple veils that
There are times when troubles pile
screened the Holy of Holies where
Their
physical
climb
up
the
mounso high we fear we might suffocate
God’s presence rested.
tain
was
a
type,
model,
and
picture
under them. We are lonely. We are
of the slow upward trajectory of
scared. We are burdened. These
Two golden statues of cherubim
are wintery, cold spiritual seasons the Christian spiritual life here on stood at either side of the mercy
when there seems to be no light, no earth. It is a glorious, sweaty enter- seat on top of the Ark of the Coveprise that will ultimately require
help, no relief, no comfort in any
nant. Their mysterious wings covdirection. It’s at these times, when our very last breath, but those same ered their faces and spread comPsalms of Ascent lift and accompa- pletely over the ark, functioning
we are most discouraged, most
ny us, too, up the grand, grueling
weary, that the angels teach us
somewhat as armrests on the
what we must do. We must SING! mountain as we sing them in the
“throne” of the invisible God of
Divine Office and our hearts asIsrael. That God’s presence was
Angels are actively engaged in the cend to God in daily prayer.
“located” above the Ark of the
unceasing praise of God. At Mass
Covenant, over and between the
several parts of our Liturgy come Far from baby-faced, Ezekiel’s
cherubim, also suggests that the
from Scriptural accounts of angelic vision of the mysterious cherubim
reveals a strange, soaring creature, cherubim were “mounts” upon
worship. The Gloria begins with
which he “ascended” and “ruled.”
understood to signify a four-part
words sung by the angels at
Christ’s birth (Lk 2:14). The Sanc- natural possession of the “soaring For us earth dwellers, these elevattus is from Isaiah’s vision of God sublimity of the eagle, the intelli- ed scriptural depictions tell us a
gent wisdom of man, the lithe
surrounded by angels who sing,
bittersweet secret about worship.
strength of the lion, and the pon‘Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of
God’s instructions for the craftshosts; the whole earth is full of his derous weight of the ox” (Catholic manship of the cherubim over the
Encyclopedia).
glory’ (Is 6:1-3).
ark’s mercy seat were specific.
Continued on Page 6
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There would be two cherubim on
the mercy seat, both of one slab of
hammered, beaten gold.
“The cherubim shall spread out
their wings above, overshadowing
the mercy seat with their wings,
their faces one to another; toward
the mercy seat shall the faces of
the cherubim be stationed at the
two ends of the mercy seat above
the Ark of the Covenant in the Holy of Holies” (Ex 25:17-22).
In the Cherubic Hymn and Great
Entrance in the Orthodox Liturgy
it is said, “You are carried upon
the Cherubic Throne by the grace
of the Holy Spirit.” Our Eastern

brothers and sisters teach that we
“mystically represent the Cherubim—high ranking angels that carry the Lord upon His throne, praising His holiness in the thrice holy
hymn to the life-giving Trinity.”
Praising God Like the Angels
God dwells in the midst of the
praise of cherubim, and of men.
Indeed, he draws near to it, so that
he would be one with it, mount it
like the wings of angels, and rule
the heaving cosmos from it. He is
seated enthroned upon your praise
(Ps 22:3, RSVCE). He inhabits it.
Like the cherubim, of beaten and
hammered gold in the dark secret
of the Holy of Holies, we must
sing!

When circumstances have reduced
your joy to a whisper, you must
SING. When we least feel like it,
when it is most difficult, praise is
most sacrificial and therefore most
potent. Raise your voice in golden
praise. Chant the glorious Psalms
of Ascent that lift battered spirits
to the divine summit.
Cry if you must, dear one, if
through weakness, anguish, struggle, or discouragement, but it is
when life has hammered and beaten you down that you are nearest
the seat of the mercy of God. He is
near to the brokenhearted (Ps
34:18).

Apple Upside-down Pie—from Pillsbury
(I made this for Thanksgiving!! It’s pretty good!!) - Minott
Ingredients
1 cup chopped pecans
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/3 cup butter, melted
1 box Pillsbury™ refrigerated pie crusts, softened as directed on box
4 medium Granny Smith apples (about 1 3/4 lb), peeled, cut into 1-inch
chunks
2 large Jonagold apples (about 1 1/4 lb), peeled, cut into 1-inch chunks
1/4 cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Directions
1. Heat oven to 375°F. In medium bowl, mix pecans, brown sugar
and butter. Spread in bottom of 9-inch glass pie plate. Place 1 pie crust
over pecan mixture, allowing excess crust to hang over sides. In large
bowl, toss apples, granulated sugar, flour, cinnamon and nutmeg.
Spoon apple mixture onto crust, packing tightly and mounding in center. Unroll second pie crust over filling; press edges together, fold under and crimp. Cut slits in several places.
2. Place pie on cookie sheet on lower oven rack. Bake 50 minutes. If necessary, cover crust edge with strips
of foil to prevent excessive browning; bake 10 to 15 minutes longer or until juices are bubbly and crust is
golden brown. Cool on cooling rack 10 minutes. Invert pie plate onto heatproof serving plate. Remove pie
plate; replace any pecans in pie plate onto top of pie. Cool completely.
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I Thank You, God—by Mother Rachael Christian, OSB
I Thank you God for….
The sun that shines day after day
over the face of the world. For its
warm and radiant light that gives
to every people, land and nation,
hope for a new day. I thank you
God, for the clouds that cover the
earth at different times and places
and bring rain or snow, refreshing
the mountains, refilling the seas
and lakes and washing in general,
the earth clean. I thank you for the
tears that fall from those same
clouds and touch my face and run
down my chin, taking with them
my sorrows and my laughter, and
leaving me, peace and joy.
I thank you God for the mountains
that from my birth to this present
day, stand tall against the skies,
like sentinels in castles of long
ago. I thank you for their shapes
and crags and cliffs. I thank you
for the trees I can see from the
ground and the many forests that
line the hills and roads in the
mouths of these same canyons and
mountains. I thank you God that I
can climb upon a rock and sit and
think about the greatness that surrounds me, and know, rest.
I thank you for the created beings,
that protect us in the spirit realm,
the place I cannot see but know is
around me, weaving a tapestry of
love, morning, noon, and night. I
thank you God that these created
lives, stand beside your throne of
grace, and encourage and support
our lives, guiding us in the way to
Jesus every hour. I once felt the
brush of a wing against my cheek
as I walked on my street among
winds and falling leaves. I passed
it off as nothing. It was only then I
realized that, the One who made
angels, could become one Himself
and come down to let me know, all
is well in my soul. I shivered with
delight and wanted more, but He

was gone and came at a later time
in a different way,
I thank you God for mothers and
fathers, who in and by your grace,
bring children into this world, to
affect a change from hatred and
prejudice in our day, to love and
acceptance of one another and all
our differences, in their times. I
thank you for the innocence that
can be reclaimed in a tired heart,
with an hour spent with a child. I
thank you God for once I was as
one of these and love raised me, by
your grace and love for the parents
you gave me.
I thank you God for the green
plants and forests and trees that
drop their leaves in fall. How I
love to see the quiet changes that
occur in spring, when winter’s cold
begins to fade and new life to
spring from the drying grounds.
How I love the vibrancy of colors
and smells of new life and beginnings with every creature under
heaven.
I thank you God for life. It has its
precious moments; it has its dark
and dreary hours. But through it
all, life is filled with living, caring,
loving and growing. I thank you
God for the morning that comes
from a night’s full rest. I thank you
for its beauty and simple touch of
love, waking the earth and every
creature and being under heaven. I
thank you God for when I see the
morning come, I know you have
given me another day to play, to
laugh, to write, to color to be a
child at heart and enjoy this world
and all its mystery I have not yet
touched with an article of thanking
you, God.
I thank you God, for rainbows.
Double and triple ones are spectacular, but the simple arc across the
skies, of one rainbow, is enough to

make me pause, dance in a puddle
for delight and even stand in silence watching the colors shift and
change.
I thank you God, for being, my
Friend, my Father, my Hope, my
Desire. I thank you God, for Jesus.
Without Him, I would not be.
Without His Love, I would be
dead. He is the living water that
races through my soul and makes
me proud to say, Jesus is God, my
Lord, my Savior.
I thank you God for friends in my
life, who listen and who care.
They, each one, in his or her own
way, are for me, Jesus, listening to
my thoughts; giving advice, or being silent, in their love of our
friendship. I thank you God for
their teaching me and I them, the
example Jesus taught His own
friends, ‘do unto others as you
would have them to unto you,” I
thank you God that we all can be
shoulders of stone and soft lights
of grace for one another, giving
mercy and charity when life becomes, well..Life and we are overwhelmed.
I thank you God for the single red
rose I saw blossoming today.
There is no end to thanking God,
but this is the end of this paper today. Amen.

